
Denman is not a big Island, but it’s about 46% farms, and

has a hundred-year history of farming. So it’s a good place

to study the problems and potential of farms on the

islands in the Strait of Georgia—mostly small, operated by

individuals or couples, selling from the farm gate and

weekly markets to locals and tourists.

The Denman Island Agriculture Strategy report was

presented to the Islands Trust by AEL Agroecological

Consulting in January.

Besides a thorough survey of Denman’s farms and

farmers, and a valuable collection of information on

legislation, regulations, and policies from governments

ranging from the Ottawa to the Local Trust Committee,

this report makes some very useful suggestions about how

agriculture can be encouraged and sustained in the face of

limited facilities and limited markets.

Cost and Value of Farmland
The total capital value of all 28 farms on Denman (from

the 2006 Statistics Canada Census of Agriculture) is

estimated at $14.7 million, total annual operating

expenses at $333,000, and total annual gross farm

receipts at $200,000. From these figures, Denman, with a

mild climate and good soils, would appear to be an ideal

place for the devoted farmer who wished he could win the

Lotto 6/49 –‘then I could farm until it was all gone.’ 

Farming is not a profitable business on the Island, and

about half of the farms may be classified as ‘hobby farms’. 

Indeed, the cost of land is cited by many farmers as the

greatest obstacle to successful agriculture on Denman. The

total land area devoted to agriculture is about 2,000 acres.

Most farms are between 10 and 69 acres, with none over

179 acres.

The average age of farmers is 58.2 years, with most

farmers over 55. There are no young farmers (under 35).

About half of the farmers have supplementary

employment off the farm.

Farmers identified some other major problems:

•some farm products, particularly grains, are not

produced on Denman;

•Denman has a very limited consumer base, and selling

off-island has logistic problems and high ferry costs; and

•The lack of a mobile abattoir discourages livestock

farming.

Most farms followed organic practices, although only

two were certified. Few used pesticides, four used

commercial fertilizer and six used lime.

Suggestions From the Study
The report contains a wide variety or suggestions and

recommendations, most of which would be applicable to

farming on any small island. Some examples are:

Marketing:

•consider co-operative agricultural product processing

facilities;

•develop seasonal agritourism;

•run the farmers’ market once or twice a week year-

round;

•develop a website with information on what farms are

currently selling and where they are; and

•have a school lunch program using local produce.

Capacity-building:
•run educational programs for farmers;

•consider ‘incubator farms’ to train new farmers;

•organize an agricultural equipment co-operative;

•develop shared warehousing and distribution facilities;

•create a Regional Farmland Trust; and

•sustainably harvest wild foods (honey, berries,

mushrooms).

Community development:
•meet with local food security groups to examine

common objectives;
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•meet with local food purveyors (restaurants, etc) to
establish distribution links; and

•initiate a Meals-on-Wheels program.
Environmental sustainability:

•develop alternative water sources, including
recycled water, for irrigation; and

•encourage soil management practices.
Policy and regulatory changes (a long list; here are
just a few):

•restrict or ban any further conversion of farmland
to non-farm uses;

•make it easier for small scale producers to apply for
Class E licenses to enable local sales;

•incorporate buffering on the boundaries of
agricultural land; and

•allow accommodations for seasonal farm labour;
secondary suites in farmhouses; and accessory
buildings for farm sales use. 

New Bylaw To Protect Wet
Farmland

Bylaw Nº195 has been proposed to amend  Denman’s
Land Use Bylaw by inserting a definition of ‘seasonally
flooded agricultural fields’,  exempting these areas from
requiring a development permit for agricultural
activities. 

The purpose is to allow areas that have been
identified as wetlands and are within Development
Permit Area Nº4, but have been historically used for
agriculture, to continue use for agriculture without

requiring a development permit. 0
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